VISIT ALL YEAR
WITH OUR ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP
Become a member the next time you visit –
and you will receive unrestricted admission to
The National Wallace Monument for 12 months!
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Please ask for details when you arrive.
Through the Gift Aid scheme, if you
are a UK taxpayer, then the Monument
will receive an additional 25%, at no extra cost to you.
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A GREAT DAY OUT
Stirling’s famous landmark stands above the fields where
William Wallace led his troops to victory at the Battle of
Stirling Bridge, and tells the story of the warrior
who became Scotland’s National Hero.
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LIVE ACTOR
PERFORMANCES

Watch as costumed actors bring the dramatic events
of Scotland’s history to life. Regular performances
from April to September.
Visit www.nationalwallacemonument.com
for more information.

MONUMENT
STIRLING

The National Wallace Monument is located just outside Stirling
– and is signposted from the City Centre and from the A91.

OPEN DAILY ALL YEAR
(Last recommended admission: 45 minutes prior to closing)
1 January – 28 February
1 March – 31 March
1 April – 30 June
1 July – 31 August
1 September – 31 October
1 November – 31 December
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10.00am – 4.00pm
10.00am – 5.00pm
9.30am – 5.00pm
9.30am – 6.00pm
9.30am – 5.00pm
10.00am – 4.00pm

Closed on Christmas Day, Boxing Day, and New Year’s Day.
During January each year the Monument closes for two days
to allow essential maintenance to be undertaken.

LOTS TO SEE
AND DO...
• Climb the tower built to honour the great Scottish
hero and explore the three exhibition galleries

The Visitor Reception Centre and Legends Coffee House

Car Park) are fully accessible. Disabled access to the
D (atAbbeythe Craig
and the Monument is limited. Each level of
the Monument is accessed by a spiral staircase, with 246
steps to the top of the tower.
Free car parking and complimentary shuttle bus to the
Monument.

• Follow the woodland walks to see the collection of
unique woodcarvings on the Wallace Way
• Watch regular actor performances between April
and September
• Pick up our free Kids Activity Book
• Find a great range of Scottish souvenirs in our gift shops
• Relax in Legends Coffee House

Abbey Craig, Hillfoots Road, STIRLING FK9 5LF
Tel: (01786) 472140
info@nationalwallacemonument.com
www.nationalwallacemonument.com
#WallaceMonument
Front cover photograph courtesy of Vincent Keenan.

Discover the life and legacy
of Scotland’s National Hero
www.nationalwallacemonument.com

EXPLORE THE
NATIONAL WALLACE
MONUMENT

DISCOVER
SCOTLAND’S HEROES
AND HEROINES

EXPERIENCE
UNFORGETTABLE
VIEWS

Follow the story of the patriot
and martyr William Wallace in
the exhibition galleries at The
National Wallace Monument.

The Hall of Heroes is home to the legendary
Wallace Sword and tells the story of famous
Scottish men and women. From Robert Burns
to Mary Slessor, they have each shaped Scotland
through their many great achievements, in fields
such as the arts, medicine and science.

Climb the spiral staircase to
The Royal Chamber to uncover
the facts and figures behind the
building of the Monument
before reaching The Crown.

Start your visit in The Hall of Arms
to learn about William Wallace’s
triumph on the battlefield against
the army of King Edward I. Find
out how Wallace became a Scottish
hero and what happened after his
victory in Stirling.
This is a place where history is something you can
touch and feel, as you learn more about the battle
strategy and see the medieval armour and weaponry
which would have been used by both armies.

Enjoy the panoramic views in
all directions across Scotland’s
historic heartland, where battles
were fought and won, and where
the country’s destiny was shaped.

Buy your ticket online at
www.nationalwallacemonument.com

